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MISCNS INFORMATION FROM T}U LORING FILES IN
T HISTORICAL SOCIET AT TUCSON, ARIZONA

(Copy) Phoenix, Arizona
Sept 3,

Dear Mr3. Robie

Maggie was up and around house two weeks after
con±inement (MR-L birth). Little Georgie vas taken sick with fever
arfi Maggie overworked taking care of him. I was confined to my bed
so unable to help her any then. She could have overome that but
a fearful rainstorm came up and the roof leaked and she took cold
but kept up until Friday when the Doctor was sent for and he said
she was coming down with"bilious fever" but he thought that he could
stop it. It never left her and Thursday night grew worse and Friday
we carried her over to our house. The Dr said she had Bilious Fever
and then she took cold arid Typhoid Pneunmonia set in and carried her
off,

Sincerely your
(Lillie B. Hancock)

Note: Mrs. Robie is the mother of Aggie Robie,the wife of George E.
Loring. Lillie B. Hancock was the wife of Capt Hancock a neighbor.

FIRST BOSTON PARTY
Forty-three (43) men and a boy of S-years, son of Grigge and a pair
of hounds left Boston Feb 1876 for New London by train then by boat
to 1ew York to meet balance of party

ARtOLLECTON
STATE UN VEStTY L!BRARY

Madison R. Lorig Collection
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Natural Hot Spring

FUJIVA HOTEL
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NIKKO-KANAYA HOTEL a
NIKKO, JAPAN.

Telephone Nos. - Nikko 1, 7 & 271
Telegraphic Address KANAYA NIKKO"
Codes . . . A.B.C. 5th Edition. Bentley's

SHIN KANAYA, President M. H. KANAYA, Manager
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Teacher Recalls
Liie In Pho' nix

By ROSIE O'MEARA

Years ago when Phoenix was
only a mile wide no'th and
south and 1/2 mile east and west
from the center of town, a pret-
ty little school teacher told her
pupils about the Golden West,
its many opportunities, and the
things ahead for them here in
Phoenix.

Now 64 years later, and many
more miles added to the still
growing metropolis, Mrs. Mabel
Latham chuckles over her mem-
ories as a school marm of 18.

SHE WAS a petite cocky little
gal then, with a turned up nose
and a twinkle in her eye, and
the only difference now is that
the years have marked into her
face all these little character-
istics that endeared her to her
many students.

Though her memory fades a
bit, there is still a lot she can
recall, and day by day as she
chats with neighbors, relations,
and long lost students, it be-
comes a challenge to her to re-
member.

- . . About the train that ran
between Phoenix and Glendale?
Mrs. Latham can tell you all
about it. She remembers the
conductor well. As a matter of
fact, it it weren't for him she
might never have arrived at
school on time.

"I CAN STILL see him lean-
ing from the train, blowing the
whistle and looking at his watch,
wondering if I would ever make
it. Talk about living in a fast
age! Well, there was a lot of
hustling and bustling around the
house in the morning and there
were times when I thought I
would be late to Glendale where
I was teaching the elementary
grades."

Mrs. Latham cherishes the

many little gifts made for her
in manual training class by her
students. One of the gifts, a foot-
stool, was made by Weldon
Jones. Another gift, more than
50 years old, is two vases which
adorn her living room mantel.
Just who made these escapes
her memory at present.

"I had a lot of really wonder-
ful pupils," she said. "They
were always doing little things
for me or to impress me.

"I REMEMBER in the geo.'
graphy class I taught at Ken-
ilworth school a little fellow by
the name of Barry Goldwater.
This particular day we were
discussing 'vanilla beans, their
appearance and purpose, and
where they could be found. I
apologized to the pupils for not
having a sample to show them.
I noticed Barry's eyes light up
with intense interest and then
he asked to be excused.

"He hurried to the home of
Mrs. Emma Ruth Bennett (she
lived on the property now occu-
pied by the Hotel Westward Ho)
interrupted1 her during lunch,
and plagued her for vanilla
beans. He then hurried back to
school and dumped them on my
desk. rt was a proud and happy
moment for him to be able to
fulfill my need.

"Nor will I ever forget Vinton
Hamel. The kindest thing any-
one ever said about me was
Vinton's comment on my first
day of school. 'Is that pretty
little gal going to be our new
school teacher?' he popped as I
walked in the front door. That
was a wonderful way to start
off the year," Mrs. Latham
commented.

"SHORTLY AFTER I started
teaching I was married. This
was in 1904 and in 1914 I went
back to teaching at Glendale.
I ended my career, however, in
1929 when I became afflicted
with arthritis.

Mrs. Latham received her
teaching credentials from Tern-
pe Normal, now Arizona State,
and later attended the Normal
School of Los Angeles which is
now known as the University of
California at Los Angeles.

LIBRAR

Memories Mrs. Mabel Latham, 830 No. Fifth
Ave., holds a sampler made by her

grandmother and a picture of her father at the age of
21. The daughter of a pioneer family here, Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Hancock, Mrs. Latham recalls daily
numerous happenings of her early'life in Phoenix as
a school teacher. - (Republic Photo, Rod Moyer).

Coffee Given
To Honor Guest
Mrs. Roif Westgard of San

Diego, Calif., was honored at a
coffee Friday in the home of
Mrs. Charles Treat, 1313 E. Ore-
gon.

The Valley visitor is here to
see her new grandson, David
Byron Robbins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph S. Robbins, 1322 E.
Colter.

UPTOWN PLAZA

JULY
CLEARANCE

SALE
Now Gong On!

CENTRAL AT CAMELBACK



Good Morning!
JIMMY CORN is the best example I

ever met of that old bit of wisdoms:
Things aren't always what they se to
be.

Dedera

To a lot of people, Jim-
my is a quiet and polite,
white-haired and small-of-
build television salesman
for Culver's in Phoenix.

Others will remember
his 20 years of service as
radioman for the Phoenix
police department. He re-
tired from that job about
five years ago.

Some few more will
know that Jimmy Corn is chief engineer
for radio stations KONI and KELE.

But probably not 10 people in Arizona
know that on a bronze plaque on an ob-
servatory in Odessa, Tex., is the in-
scription: "J.C. Corn, Assistant Direc-
tor.

Every time Jimmy tells the story he
shakes his head as if he can scarcely
believe it himself. Yet it's all true, even
the deceptively simple beginning.

JIMMY, HAS had an interest in as-
! tronomy ever since his uncle let him

look at the moon through a little tele-
scope in Illinois. Two things kept him
from making it his career: "The fun
goes out a hobby when a man makes it
his work, and more important, a man
has to eat."

So ft was that Jimmy Corn seven
years ago had on hand a collection of
old and rare astronomy books. Wanting
to sell a few of them he put an ad in a
national magazine.

An order promptly came from Odes-
a. Jimmy mailed the books and re-

By DON DEDERA

ceived a reply from the buyer who was
well pleased with his purchase. "By the
way," wrote the buyer, "I am 11 years
old."

In 1951 Jimmy Corn and his wife went
to a police convention. They stopped in
Odessa to talk to the boy. They pic-
tured him as a poor lad who was saving
his pennies to buy expensive books.

"I CALLED the boy's father, Ben 0.
Morgan, and learned he has a large
machinery and equipment firm. He in-
vited us to their hoiie, where I met the
boy."

After that meeting Ronnie Morgan
and Jimmy Corn exchanged' letters and
visits. Corn advised the boy (who at 7
was studying college astronomy texts)
in his reading. Corn, meanwhile, con-
tinued his. own studies. He has his own
homemade 12-inch telescope, and is a
member of the Valley National Bank's
team of observers in "Operation Moon-
watch."

Morgan, intent on giving his son ev-
every opportunity, built an observatory
around an 11-inch telescope in Odessa.
In 1955, the father built another obser-
vatory, at a cost of $50,000. In it was a
24-inch reflector telescope.

THE BOY, now 18 and preparing for
an education at California Institute of
Technology, is director. Corn is assis-
tant director, a title which Corn consid-
ers mostly honorary."

The story may have an ending of
great importance to Arizona.

Growing Odessa is no longer an ideal
place for making observations of the
heavens. The Morgans have announced
that they are now willing to give the
larger, $50,000 telescope to Lowell Ob-
servatory at Flagstaff.

Voice Of Broadway By DOROTHY KILGALLEN

LANA TURNER has decided she'd been asked to perform with the San
like to audition Bob Evans, the hand- Diego Symphony on July 30.
some young garment manufacturer That much-publicized shindig Mike
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Sparrow In Cup
part Persian-part alley ca
L. Keckler of Sacramento
he has a big head and big
Mrs. Keckler said his ears
grow every day but the r
easily in a teacup.(AP V
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